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Patrick is a second generation real     

estate Broker and a 14 year veteran who 

learned about real estate at a very early 

age. His first rehab-resell project was  

at the age of 17 and paid for his first 

two years of college.  

Having spent 14 years listing and     

selling real estate in Austin has put Patrick consistently in     

the top 1% of Realtors nationwide. He gives back to the real  

estate industry by speaking and educating across the country. 

He also serves on the board of directors for the Young Men's 

Business League in Austin and has supported their work     

for almost 10 years. 

With so many moving parts in a real     

estate transaction, Melody makes sure 

that everything is in it’s place and that    

nothing is left to chance. Her knowledge 

of the process is second to none. She is  

also responsible for BIRDHOME's     

marketing efforts utilizing a snazzy     

social media outreach. Keep up with her efforts by 

following the #   !  

Melody is a cool Mom and an active community advocate, 

spending her time volunteering for the Junior League of   

Austin as the 2016 Coats for Kids PR Chair and serving     

on the board of the Austin Sunshine Camps. 

http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/about-our-team/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/birdhomelife/


Our mission is to provide the highest level of    

residential real estate sales and service in the market     

by taking a consultative approach, and building lifelong 

relationships and clients. We want be thought leaders in 

our industry and elevate the level of service homeowners 

deserve from their real estate agent. We strive to help our 

clients, friends and family build generational wealth 

through real estate investing. But most  of all we desire    

to let our passion for homes and people become      

contagious and our actions create a movement. 

The reason we get up every morning is to lead   

a giving life. We believe that sharing a meal, a story,    

an adventure with those you love is the most valuable  

possession in life. This is the core of the 

#BIRDHOMELIFE and why we are dedicated to the 

new old fashioned where we cling to old-fashioned 

ideas, in new technology fueled ways. 

http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/our-mission/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/birdhomelife/


 

Each buyer is at a different place in their journey. Accordingly, 

our process begins by getting to know you, learning your overall 

goals, and determining a prudent and viable way to achieve those 

goals. We have a short questionnaire that gets the conversation 

going.  

The next step is to make sure everything you need is in place       

to move quickly when the right home presents itself. This can     

include getting you pre-qualified with a lender.  

We will then get busy finding and analyzing opportunities that 

meet the criteria we developed in consultation with you. When we 

find candidate properties, we will present them to you alongside 

our thoughts and financial analysis.  

Then, when you're ready to make an offer, we will represent you 

in the transaction by writing and submitting the offer contract, 

helping you negotiate with the seller, and seeing the process 

through to a successful closing.  



Each real estate transaction is unique and each client    

is equally as different.  At BIRDHOME, we make it a 

priority to figure out what type of client you are and 

how we can relate to you best. We specialize in paying 

attention to the needs and wants of our clients in order 

to provide the very best real estate representation    

possible. Making that connection is imperative.  

BIRDHOME offers a fresh way to view all our listings 
on our website. Our data comes directly from Multiple 

Listing Service and listings are refreshed daily so that 

you see the most up to date information available.       

We also understand that not everyone embraces      

searching for a home online. Let us search for you.      

We will find the homes that meet your criteria       

and  notify you when good candidates     

become available on the market. 

You are serious about finding your next home    

and so are we. Our thoroughness, proficiency and our 

commitment to our clients make for a uniquely 

smooth experience from the beginning to      

beyond  the closing table.  

http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/


The  Buyer Representation Agreement                      

creates legal fiduciary responsibilities between us,                    

the Agent and you, the Buyer which include showing          

you all properties available on the market (even those            

not listed in MLS), insuring the true value of those              

properties, investigating situations that might jeopardize 

your best interests and negotiating with the Listing                              

Agent and the Seller to obtain the lowest price. 

This allows  you to have a greater selection to choose 

from. If an inspection reveals a problem, we can make a 

crucial difference. It is our obligation and our privilege to 

protect your interests and help negotiate a fair and               

equitable agreement for your future home.  

 



Sellers are less willing to accept offers from a buyer      

without a pre-approval letter. If you’re not pre-approved 

and you find a home you want to make an offer on, you are 

taking a gamble. Odds are you’ll miss out. Pre-approval       

letters carry an exceptional clout and provide a huge      

advantage in any competitive real estate market.  

Supreme Lending is recognized as an industry leader in 

providing outstanding customer service focused on creating 

the best home buying experience for their clients. With the 

local advantage of underwriting, processing and closing   

loans in-house along with cutting edge technology, they    

close loans quickly and are dedicated to helping customers 

achieve their dreams of home ownership while building    

lifelong relationships. 

Supreme Lending 
NMLS #232843 
Direct: 512.698.8738   
www.MichelleAlberts.com 
Michelle.Alberts@SupremeLending.com 
3420 Executive Center Dr. 300,  
Austin, TX 78731   

http://www.MichelleAlberts.com
http://www.supremelending.com/eguide/michellealberts/guide.html
https://www.supremelending.com/secureApp/AppForm.aspx?lo=michellealberts
mailto:Michelle.Alberts@SupremeLending.com
https://michellealberts.com/


For centuries, the pineapple has symbolized hospitality, welcoming and wealth. 

A few years ago, Patrick and Melody were at a flea market and picked up an antique, 

brass pineapple cocktail shaker from the 50's. It quickly became one of Melody's most 

favorite things in their home and she was intrigued about the history. After much     

research, she learned about the deeply rooted symbolism of the pineapple and the     

rich history throughout centuries. Traditionally, the pineapple displayed outside     

of one's home was an invitation to come visit, eat & drink and share stories.   

It only felt natural to incorporate such a powerful symbol of hospitality into the new 

branding for BIRDHOME. We are honored to carry on the tradition of the pineapple 

and extend an open invitation to visit us and share your tales of adventure.   

That's the deal with the pineapple, y'all. 

http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/whats-the-deal-with-the-pineapple/


 

"So excited to start this new adventure with our                     

growing family. Thanks Patrick and Melody Birdsong 

and the BIRDHOME Team for making this a super 

smooth and enjoyable process!" 
 

-David and Miranda Wall 
 

 

“Patience is a virtue and the BIRDHOME team                                 

has plenty of it. After about a year of searching and                          

submitting a few offers, Patrick and Melody worked                    

tirelessly to find a house that we liked. We ended up in                                

our most desired neighborhood. The home buying                                 

process in Austin can be extremely stressful with all of the      

competition. Patrick and Melody are true professionals                                    

who truly care about seeing their clients satisfied. From 

start to finish, they have been top notch. We could                        

not have done it without them. We highly  

recommend the BIRDHOME team."  
 

-Mike and Whitney Icenhauer 

  

http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/testimonials/
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WE ARE HERE TO ENTERTAIN, 

DELIGHT, INFORM, AND 

CHALLENGE YOU TO WANT MORE 

FROM YOUR LIFE. 

the new old fashioned 

CONTACT US DIRECTLY AT 

HOM E@BI RD HOME.COM 

OR CALL US AT 512-991-4801 

BIRDHOME.COM

mailto: home@birdhome.com
http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/
http://www.birdhomerealestate.com/



